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Valdosta State CoUege has 
added 13 new faculty members 
for the 1963-64 academic year. 
The new appeintments include 
additions in the depertments o f 
EngUsh. education, speech, his
tory. languages, business ad
ministration, music, art and phy
sical education.

DR V IN C E N T
JETER joins the faculty as asso
ciate professor of education. 
Jeter has the M. S. and Ed. D. 
degrees firom Florida State Uni
versity. Dr. Jeter served as di
rector of curriculum for the Col- 
qtdn County schools before com-

MISS SARA LOUISE HANES of 
Flowery Branch has been named 
instructor of Englisli. Miss Hanes 
received her M.A. in English 
from the University of Georgia.

MKS ANN DMCRK 
joins the faculty as assistant pro
fessor of speech. She holds the 
Master of Pine Arts degree &om 
Auburn University. Miss Kirby 
served on the speech department 
faculty at Auburn before coming 
to VSC.

JOHN T. S. MELZER has been 
appeinted assistant professor of 
history. Melzer earned his M. A. 
degree fiom the University of 
Virginia. A native of Ashland. 
Ohio. Mr. Melzer was formerly 
at the University of Virginia 
where he had been granted a 
teaching fellowship.

RAYMOND M. SUTTON JR 
joins the faculty as assistant pro
fessor of business administration. 
Sutton received the B. S. and 
M. BA. degrees &om the IkUver- 
sity of Kentucky.

MRS. JANET R  ROBINSON 
has been appeinted an instructor 
in music to replace Webster Tea
gue who is on leave to attend

Ecoiogy Students 
Display Fauna

There ^re RATS in the VSC

Not only rats but other crit
ters too;rabbits, squirrels, foxes, 
raccoons, and opossums.

These animals which arc stuf
fed can be seen in the exhibition 
room on the second floor. The 
exhibit, entitled Representative 
Local Fauna, was prepared by 
students in General Ecology 
courses, and shows study skins o f  
local mamnfials and birds.

Also displayed is a coUection 
of mounted insects peculiar to 
this locality.

Students contributing were Ei
leen Crocker, A lbert Crowe, 
Betty DeVane, Roger Douglas, 
Fredia Dunlap, Carey Hatcher, 
Charles Hobby, Henry Jones, 
John McCarty, and Angela Terry.

the graduate school at Florida 
State University. Mrs. Robinson 
holds a B. S. degree in music 
education &omSusquehanna Uni
versity, and has held the posi
tion of supervisor o f music at the 
ML CarmeL Pa. HighSchooL 

WILLIAMH.BENNETT JR. joins 
the faculty as a member o f the 
physical education depertment. 
Bennett has the M. Ed. degree 
ffom the University o f Georgia. 
He comes to VSC &om Valdosta 
High School where he taught so
cial sciences and served on the 
coaching staff.

MERLE DALLAS KAISER has 
been named associate professor 
of psychology. Kaiser, a native 
of Ohio, earned his M. A. degree 
in psychology at Florida State 
University where he will com
plete requirements for a Hi. D. 
degree at the end o f the summer.

JEAN GUITTON has been ap
peinted assistant professor in the 
departmeniof foreign languages.
He has the A. B. degree from the 
liniversity of Caen, and the Li
cense es Lettrcs &om the Univer
sity of Paris. Rrior to joining the 
VSC faculty Guitton taught at 
the Woman's College o f Georgia.

CHARLES A. McKENLEY has 
been named assistant professor of 
English and foreign languages. 
McKinley received his M. A. de
gree &om Colorado University.
He has done further study in his 
Beld at Aurich University in 
Switzerland and at Innsbruck 
University in Austria.

MISS KATE E. RAY joins the 
VSC facul^ as instructor of 
English. Miss Ray earned the 
LLA. &om
State College. She comes to 
VSC from Troy State College 
in Alabama.

MRS. ELLEN HARRIS ANDER
SON o f Valdosta has been ap
pointed as pert time iMtructor 
in art. Mrs. Anderson earned 
her A. B. degree at VSC.

Fresh Celebrate

Their Fun Weel

N ew  Dormitory 
Show ing Progress

VSC boys sure are lucky! 
They're getting a new dorm. 
Of course, all the giris are green 
with envy, but the progress on 
the new dorm is isscinating to 
everyone.

It should be fun living in a 
dorm as large as thar. The house 
mother won't be able to get a- 
round as fast or as often. The 
m^^ldxa^ f iam^nmy be a 
warning that the doors will be 

V ^ ^ t w H l t ^ b ^ ^ d o  
for excitement i f  the doors won't 
bum? There'll probably be me
tal furniture, too. but there are 
always the mattresses.

It's going to be awfully hard 
to study in the new dorm though 
because it's so noisey down there. 
Just walking by can result in a 
headache. But boys never study 
much anyway. Especially since 
it 'll be so easy to visit the people 
next door. With no walis. visit
ing will be simple, and no floor

at the moment makes "dropping 
in" on the people downstairs no 
trouble at alL 

Most o f the rooms have a real 
good view—on all four sides. 
Other rooms have walis and arc 
done in grey and ccmcnr. De
corating should be no problem at 
alL but it is going to be rather 
difficult to hide those electric 
outlets which are suspended in 
space so as to be easily accessi
ble. So isr there are no closets 
but those orange metal beams 
look like they'd be perfect fcr 
hanging clothes.

i s r cas^  wingsinw^
evidence of having a roof.  
Everyone eise may be out in the 
cold. So. boys, get your reser
vations in early i f  you plan on 
being among the elite.

The building of the new dorm 
is exciting. And perhaps the 
most exciting pert is that giris 
get to see inside a boys dorm.

Libraty Mdition 
Receives Apprevai

Dean of Sfudenh Added 
To Adminisfrafive ifaff

The University System Board 
of Regents gave formal apparoval 
for the construction o f a $295, 000 
annex to the Richard Homes 
Powell Library at VSC. Bids for 
this project are to be submitted 
to the Regents later this year.

Completion o f this addition 
will be a isctor in the start o f a 
graduate program o f stutiy, a c 
cording to Dr. Thaxton, VSC  
president.

As part of a long range plan 
o f building needs VSC ofOcials 
have also requested of the Board 
of Regents a new science bu iid - 
ing, a girls' dorm, and an addi
tion to the student center.

Valdosta State College has 
added three new members to the 
staff for the coming academic 
year.

D R A . LOUIE SOSBEE joins 
the administrative staff in the 
newly created office o f Dean o f 
Students. Sosbee comes to VSC 
from Vincennes University. In
diana. A native o f Atlanta, he 
received his Ed. D. degree in 
guidance and counseling &om 
Indiana University.

MRS. THELMA KING ARTHUR 
joins the staff as house mother 
for Barrow HaU on North Campus. 
Before coming to VSC Mrs. Ar
thur worked with national sorori- 
ties at the University o f Okla
homa A. & M. A native o f Cor- 

she is a graduate o f the

Woman's College o f  Georgia.
MRS. S A N D R A  H O W A R D  

FALK, formerly o f Madison. 
Florida, has been named assis
tant resident nurse at the VSC 
inHrmary. Mrs. Falk graduated 
&om the Orange Memorial Hos
pital School o f  Nursing in Or
lando, and was empioycd by 
the University o f  Florida Teach
ing Hospital and Clinics prior to 
joining the VSC staU!.

Her husband, Neis Falk, is a 
junior at VSC majoring in socio
logy. They are residing in the 
infirmary.

T^e c^n
slowly came to life  on Septem 
17, 1963, as Freshman Week i 

gan. The appearance o f  the t 
ditioaal red and black rat h 
and the sea o f  bewildered, horn 
sick faces alerted even the casi 
observer o f that fact.

Tuesday morning, memb< 
o f the Student Government Ass 
ciation and the newlyorganiz 
Student Leaders Council greets 
the new students as they arriv€ 
and aided them in moving ini 
the dormitories. A t  2aCX) p. m 
the Freshmen m et together fc 
the first time in the gymnasiun 
for a welcom e by Dr. Thaxton 
followed by placement tests 
The academ ic atmosphere o f the 
co llege was penetrated Tuesday 
night by the liv e ly  music and 
dancing o f  a square dance held 
in the gym.

Wednesday morning, at a 
co llege  orientation assembly pre
sided over by Dr. A . Louie 
Sosebee, the Dean o f Students, 
the 256 new students were intro
duced to administrative and fa 
culty members and the leaders 
o f  campus organizations. Wed
nesday mght, the c ity  o f V a l
dosta was marched on as the stu
dents, led by SGA members, 
hiked to a downtown theater to 
see "55 Days at Peking. "

Thursday proved to be a hectic 
day, beginning with registration 
and followed by an assembly o f 
the women students, the Panhei- 
lenic Tea, and, in the evening, 
the various church parties.

The rapid pece continued with 
STEP tests and Student C ev em - 
memt Orientation on F r i d a y  
morning. There was time for re 
laxation Friday afternoon as the 
Freshmen enjoyed a swim and 
cook-out at Twin Lakes. Friday 
night they were entertained at a 
folk concert featuring the B alia -  
diers Two and campus talent.

Saturday, the women students 
were occupied with sorority rush 
parties, while the men snatched 
a few extra minutes o f sleep and 
then partdcipeted in team sperts 
in the afternoon. A t  8dX) p .m . 
the annual President*s Reception 
and Dance was held in the gym.
This event formally ended Fresh
man Week, a fact for which the 
tired students gave thanks as they 
crawled into bed late Saturday 
night.

This year*: orientatiom week, 
through the efforts o f Dr. Sosebee 
and the student leaders and 
through the cooperation o f the

the best yet.

Parking your car correctly b e 
tween the white strips can mean 
the difference between being 
fined and not. It can also mean

that you haven't caused others 
to park improperly and receive 
a d ^ ^ ^
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Pu!t Hard, 
Ctass of 1967

By now the graduating class o f 1967 is rather 
well established in the college curriculum, and 
the residentstudents are buckling down to a rou- 
tine that w ill notappreciably change tor the du
ration o f their time here.

The rating is over, court has been held, and 
sentence passed. The rats o f this year are 
dreaming o f their stunts to pull on the class o f 
1968. The teachers still enjoy making note o f 
the fact that these neophytes are inexperienced 
ex-high school zealots, but they w ill ease up 
after this quarter.

By now this class has found that this college 
is not a big impersonal mass o f stone, i f  they 
entertained any idea like that, they have found 
VSC to be a hiendly and likeable school.

These heshmcn w ill observe various things on 
the campus which they have seen done in differ
ent ways elsewhere, they w ill be confronted with 
violations o f the honor code, o f the rules o f con
duct. o f decency, o f city law, much the same 
as they were in high school. They had no real 
opportunity' to do anything about these problems 
while in high school, but here it w ill be di ffer- 
cni.

A t VSC there is an organization of student 
leaders called the S. C. A. which exists for the 
students benc&t alone. It is quali6cd to help 
the students handle problems with undesirable 
characters, with over zealous peofessors, unfair 
house regulations, etc. The S. G. A. is the 
truth, it seldom is activated. These &c$h 
minds o f 1963 Reshmen should tap this peten- 
tial.

It is said that no news is good news. The per
son who said this is like the fellow who says 
money isn't everything it isn't, so long as he 
has enough to suit him. This paper needs news, 
without it, it is dead. You help supply the 
news. Let your voice be heard through the Open 
(^ n ion  Column or the Letter to the Editor sec
tion. Don't hesitate: he who does is lost in the 
ruth.

You have the bull by the horns Freshmen, the 
world by its axis don't take it for granted, be
cause before you realize it, your lethargy might 
cause it a ll to collapse.

Honor Code
The honor txide at Valdosta State College is a 

traditional jpart o f life here. It was designed to 
encomjaassall aspects of life, both classroom and 
extra-curricular.

The Co(is is absolutely dependent upen the 
integrity snd fortitude of the students and faculty 
at this college. For it to function properly, stu
dents and faculty members must be willing to 
turn in violators to the S.G A. I f no one is 
wiHing to be the informer, then the code as it 
stands is defunct.

For the purpose of keeping this school out o f 
the gutter, this system must be made to work. 
Too many times schools have been lax and their 
reputation suffered. Who wants to have VSC a 
crlp-note schooL a bum's paradise? The old 
and true saying about it catching up with the 
cheater is ttot mere mumbo-jumbo.

A copy o f the rules and regulations o f the 
Honor Code is supposed to be printed in the Orst 

p e p w e v ^ y y M ^  ToM eA ^u  
decided to waive this rule, since the students 
tnay very easily refer to their V-Books for this 
infortnatioo. it would behoove all VSC students 
to famiUaHee themselves with these weO defined 
rules.

VALOOSTA

ASSO(!A7!ON

_______J

Cn th e  o u t c id e  
l o o k j j i g  i n .

Robert MaxweM
W h y

Study Arts?
The Valdosta Entertainment Association begins its fourth year o f 

formal activity with four attractions planned. The hope o f the group 
is that student participation w ill beevenmoreenthusiastic thanpre- 
viously.

The manifold purpose of the organization is to bring to this area 
attractions o f an artistic quality usually reserved for more pepulous 
areas. Operating capital is o f supreme impertance because many 
peyments have to be made in advance.

The task is made difficult because the college administration w ill 
not take an active or passive role in this project. The students must 
somehow dig downin their pockets and pey for this "activity", while 
the activity fee goes for undisclosed purchases.

VSC fraternities and sororities have in the past supplied the uthers 
for the occasions, a precedent which is very impressive to towns
people. and a source of pride to the students who attend.

It is the hope o f this writer that the respense to this, our chance 
for cultural growth in the commuiiity, w ill be strong and wide
spread. I f the Entertainment Association is ignored, then the purpose 
for studying the arts is destroyed.

This year the selection of performers is very impressive. On 
January 23. Carlos Montoya, world famous guitarist w ill be here; 
on February 14. the Baltimore Symphony Dchestra. a 90 piece group 
w ill produce an evening of unforgettable music; Earl Wrightson, 
baritone and Lois Hunt, soprano, w ill present a program of music 
horn operetta and musical comedy on Thursday, March 26. A fourth 
attraction w ill be announced soon.

The Associationisprepered to sell season tickets, which are divid
ed into three divisions: Center Orchestra $12. 88; Orchestra $10.30, 
and Balcony (unreserved) $6.18.

Representatives from the Association w ill be on the campus in the 
near future, look for them and support this, the only chance for cul
ture here in Valdosta.
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THE C H U R C H  A N D  THE U N I V E R S I T Y

The relationship between the Church and the 
University is a confusing one. and I have decid
ed to raise it at the beginning of this academic 
year. I am aware that many have maintained 
there is no legitimate relationship between the 
Church and the University - indeed, there is a 
widespread belief that the relationship o f the 
Church to a ll the structures o f society (educa
tion, pelitics, economics, etc. ) is a negative 
one. One of the greatest Fathers o f the Church, 
TertuUian, was o f this opinion when he penned 
the following in the third century: "What has 
Athens to do with Jerusalem, the Academy with 
the Church? What is there in common between 
the pepil o f Hellas and the pupil o f Heaven?" 
Let me attempt to give an answer.

The Community o f Faith (church) and the 
Community o f Learning (university) are two o f 
the great centers o f meaning, o f pewer and o f 
authority in the Western tradition. Both have 
their proper roles in society, and operate on 
principles adequate and relevant to themselves. 
That is each has an integrity o f its own, and 
each should desire that the other maintain that 
basic integrity. That is. the Church and the 
University are not respensiblc ^  each other, but 
they are respensible for each other. The rela
tionship o f the Community o f Faith to the Com
munity o f Learning is that each desires the other 
be as healthy and have as much authenticity as 
possible. These two great Communities are pre
sent to each other not in order to dominate each 
other, but in order that the other w ill become 
what it is meant to be, in order to assist and spur 
the other out o f its lethargy and on to the task 
that is proper to it. Speciffcally. the Church is 
present to the University (through campus men- 
istries, through denominational colleges, etc. ) 
in order to offer itself as one of the means where
by the University may find, and maintain, its 
own integrity. The Church is not present to the 
University because the Church believes that the 
University is evil, and that men must be rescued 
out of it. No! It is because the Church loves 
the University, not because it suspicions it. that 
it is present to the University. The Church de
sires to offer itself as a means whereby the Uni
versity may further its legitimate purposes: 1) a 
discriminating transmission o f our culture; 2) re
search. and the search for truth; 3) developing 
of vocational and personal skills. The Church 
profoundly believes in the validity of these fun
ctions. and is present to the University not in 
order to draw students and faculty out o f 
them, but to equip and sustain them to engage 
in them more wholeheartedly. The the Church 
in fact often times fallsbclow this understanding 
of its relationship to the University is evidence 
diat the Church in return needs the University, 
desperately, to "be present" to it. calling it to 
fulfill its own mission, with integrity*

Support your campus religious organizations. 
They exist for the glory o f God and the manifes
tation of Ms Holy Grace.

Noonday devotionals. mid-week vespers. Sun
day night pro and post church activities are open 
io all who desire the Common Piaitlu Check 
your "V" book for time and place.
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Meiodranna Cast 
Is Seiected
"Under the CasHghtf, a melo

drama of life and love in 1876, 
will be presented November 14, 
IS, and 16 at Pound Hall, ac
cording to Mr. John Rudy, head 
o f the V. S. C. speech depart
ment.

Suzanne Saunders w ill play the 
piano for the five act play which 
takes place in New York.

Members o f the cast and their 
respective roles are: Robert
Owens, "Ray Traffor^; Grady 
Mills, "Snorkey"; Joel Boatright,

: Scott Cohen, "Policeman 
herylMetts, "Laura Court- 

Genie Rogero, "Pearl 
tnd';Cale Thomas, "Peach 
ns"; Shiela Edwards, "Old 

Sharon rietcher, *Mrs. 
ttn ;̂ Cindy Sessions, "Sue 
; and Gerrie Amon, card 
Miss Thomas and Miss 
s w ill double as can-can 

) !.

mcers, stage hands, and 
ors are needed. Anyone 
ted in the play contact 
tdy.

(piMt

P i
: is no doubt about it -  
lere, VSC is back in ses- 
nd the three sororities on 
have plans galore to kick 
lew ' 63 -' 64 first quarter, 
t Delta Pi sisters started 
new year by selling first 

for the Georgia Sheriff 
tanch. This Labor Day 
included a plea for safe- 
:1I as all out support for

CQ '$ Ranch.
Q :ptemberl3andl4, these 
^  d a spend-the-night par- 
O vin Lakes to put finishing 
^  on plans for rush parties, 

iormal party was Mardi- 
Cras style, emphasizing a French 
and old New Orleans atmosphere.

The preferential party, Wed
nesday, September 25 at the 
Women* s Building was the heaven 

ineme WM 
principles and ideals o f Alpha 
Delta Pi and her history.

Thursday September 26, die 
following pledges were welcomed 
by the ADPPs to fill her quota of 
nineteen: Sarrah Sue Baraneau, 
"Twinkie" Spurlock, Susan Hud
gens, Sue Stith, Andy Shenton, 
Margaret Ann Smith, Lou Daw
son, Aievyn Horinll, Barbara 
Talley, Patsy Wilson, Margaret 
Ann Parsons, Dianne Theibe- 
naann, Laura Hobbs, Diane M c- 
Daniai, Vicki Tatum, Hane 
Daniel, Lou Ann McLeod, Elaine 
Freenaan, and Susan White.

The sisters and pledges are 
observing pledge weekend Octo- 

inking a spendth^ 
night party at Twin Lakes.

Petile Yolanda Low  
Exchanges Cuttnre

It takes a little daring, mixed 
with much misgiving for a girl 
who has never lived away hrom 
home to uprootherselfand travel 
5000 miles to go to co llege. This 
is exactly whatV.S.C. ' sone  
new exchange student did this 
summer. Yolanda Loor, 19, 
flew horn her home in Porteviejo, 
Ecuador, to spend nine months 
working on a degree in Secretar
ial Science. She is 5* 3" taU, 
has brown eyes and brown hair.

Yolanda is a Rotary Exchange 
Student spensored by Valdosta 
Rotarians and she entered VSC 
as a heshman in the fa ll. This 
is her first visit to the U.S. A . 
and though she studied English 
four years, Southern colloquial
ism give her much trouble. R e
cently she confused the two words 
"kitchen" and "chicken" in this 
statement, "Oh, we're having 
the kitchen for dinner." She 
hopes to learn to speak English

Canopy 
Promotions

RobertPeel has been appointed 
Associate Editor of the Canopy 
by Editor Maxwell. Bob, a 
senior majoring in English, has 
served on the staff for a quarter 
as a roving reporter and feature 
writer.

His duties w ill vary horn being 
in charge of preparing the copy 
for the printer to writing news 
and assisting in the make -up of 
the paper.

The person who will have the 
responsibility for handling the 
society section o f the paper for 
the coming year w ill be Lee 
Hobbs, a junior majoring in edu
cation.

She worked on the staff last 
year, and is already Rnding out 
what the job calls for.

Lee would like to ask all clubs 
and organization secretaries to 
bring their news to her or put it 
in box 149 in the Student Cent
er.

well and broaden her knowledge 
o f our world and its peoples. She 
hopes the language barrier w ill 
soon disappear and she w ill be 
able tounderstandher professors.

Yolanda likes poetry and 
American music. In contrast to 
the swift Latin beat her favorite 
band is Glenn Miller's.

Yolanda's father is a retired 
obstetrician and has served in the 
Senate o f Ecuador, and her 
mother is a housewife. She has 
four brothers and one sister. Her 
sister Betriz is also in the United 
S m ^^

Is  T/tis

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE

The Pine Cone staff urges you 
not to let this happen to you. 
Mr. Bookman will take your 
picture at his downtown studio. 
Why not get up a group and 
have your picture taken.

Boolcntartis SlMcfio 
&  S ftop
110 W . Central Ave.

S oy

"Adios" to Monterrey lec  
And "Hello" to VSC

We are specializing in Evening Wear 
and Shirt Laundry Service 

STAN BISHOP'S

< 3 n € H o u a

1310 N. Patterson 
Ask About Your Student Discount

The song goes. "South o f the 
Border down Mexico Way. " Four 
VSC students went Mexico way 
for seven weeks this summer.
Pat Boatwright, a junior. Patricia 
Cochran. Roz Sprayberry and 
Curt Wonicker, seniors spent 
their summer at Monterrey Tec 
studying Spanish in its native 
background.

The four students wanted to 
improve their Spanish and many 
universities in Mexico offer a 
summer program with college 
credit. Curt Wonicker and Pat 
Boatwright took courses in gram
mar. compesition and conver
sation. Patricia Cochran and Roz 
took dancing, grammar, art and 
history. A ll the classes were 
conducted in Spanish and the 
programs offered were varied so 
that everyone could c h o o s e  
courses that especially interested 
him.

Traveling only a few miles in 
our own U. S. one would find 
many coloquial differences, but 
to go 2. 000 miles into another 
country is really a change! This 
Par, Curr, Patricia and Roz 
heartily agree to being true.

The summer courses at Mon
terrey Tec were not aU inside a 
classroom. Lessons were learned 
fiom the excursion trips provided 
by the schooL Curt took tours 
provided by auto factories, glass 
works and silver works. He made 
trips to Mexico City. Horsetail 
Palls and Barcia Caverns, similar 
to Carlsbad Caverns in New 
Mexico.

Cultural programs extended 
into the evening. Dances were 
especially attractive and the 
Rafael de Cordoba Ballet o f Spain 
provided a special tcear.

Perhaps the thing that impress
ed the students most was the 
weekly bull fights at "La Plaza 
de Toros. "

Roz said she thought the bull 
Sghts bloody and didn't enjoy 
the sport as the Mexican people 
seemed to enjoy it.

Tourists are a major source o f 
income for the Mexican people. 
The Chicle boys capitalized on 
the tourists. They were small 
boys ffom4-13 years old, usuaRy 
in rags who sold gum on the 
streets. They were not allowed 
on the campus o f Monterrey Tec 
but were waiting for the students 
outside the gates. Pat, Patricia 
and Roz found it bard to resist

The four VSC students who 
were fortunate enough to visit 
Mexico this summer had an ex
perience to remember. They 
made Mends that were hard to 
leave behind. Much was learned 
about the everyday life  o f the 
Mexican people. They ate a 
proud people and their country 
is rich in tradition. After 7 
weeks in the country o f our 
nearest non-English speaking 
neighbors they said adios to 
Mexico and hello to the U. S. 
and home. A ll four agree that 
the summer was well-spent, 
proiltable and enjoyable inside 
and outside the campus grounds.

Headquarters For

BROWNING. REMINGTON and WINCHESTER Shotguns

Full Line Of Hunting Pants. Coats, Vests.
Boots and Shells

SPORTS CENTER
CASTLE PARK

Now its Pepsi 
for those who think young

Say "Pepsi Please"

PEPSI COLA BOTTUNG CO. 
VALDOSTA. GEORGIA
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Kermit Hunnicut

A$ the eyes o f our community' 
and local schools are directed to
wards football, the plans for an
other successful year o f *^ound- 
balT* are gradually being initiat
ed at V . S. C. Coach Colson 
has already held a Rrst meeting 
with the prospective basked^all 
players and from what we could 
tell, V. S. C. is in for another 
year o f very Bne basketball.

Most o f last season's Rebels 
will be returning w-iCh the excep
tion o f Wally Sumners, who trans- 
fered, and Bill Summerford, 
who is ineligible because o f co l
lege hours. These two boys were 
a great asset to last year's team 
and w ill be missed when the 
crowd flocks to the gym this fall.

It is far too early to say who
will be wearing a Rebel uniform 
v&en the Rebs hit-the hardwood 
on November 25 in the Rrst game 
o f this season. While the Rebels 
have a number of veterans re
turning, there w ill be plenty of 
new players who w ill be compet
ing for a starting position.

Wehe rea tV .  S. C. arelook- 
ing for a very successful season 
in basketball and we feel confi
dent that the Rebels can and will 
repeat the outstanding perform
ances of the past three years. 
The Rebels have won the C. I. 
A . C . for the last three years and 
with psoper support could easily 
repeat the performance. Coach 
Colson explained that i f  the Re
bels won the Conference he would 
try  to get the N. A . I. A . 
Championship Tournament mov
ed to V. S. C. He feels that i f  
the Rebels could play in this 
tournament at home they would 
have a better chance o f coming 
out on top in this competition. 
However things go, the students 
at V. S. C. will be back of the 
team all of the way and we w ill 
do our part. Rebels one tim e ..

CIRCLE K CLUB ELECTS

At a meeting on October 1, 
the Circle KClub elected sopho
more Bobby Obermicr to replace 
the president-elect who did not 
return to VSC.

Obermier stated Chat he was 
proud to be elected president and 
has promised to further the goui 
of ''Service to the Community" 
with ail o f his abUities.

AH^NL I  HL PARTY UNE, 
WE HAVE rr,

OR CAN GET IT 
NOVEL J IES, CIMMICS, 

DECORATIONS AND 
SUGGESTIONS.

The Party Shop
( ASTLt PARK

Kappa Delta Sorority Tells 
News of Summer and Fall

HootenannyAnyone?
Kappa Delta '$ were not idle 

this summer. In July. Jef&ey 
Waldrop. Cheryl Brantley. Betty 
Dow Majors and hiarianne Bax
ter journeyed to New Orleans. 
Louisiana, the "Paris o f Ameri
ca". for Kappa Delta's Thirty- 
fifth National Convention. The 
site o f the Convention was the 
Roosevelt Hotel.

The summer months  also 
brought a new look to the Kappa 
Delta chapter room. Rreshly 
painted green walls highlight 
new, modem furniture and other 
ornaments. The new air-condi- 
tioner provides a comfortable at
mosphere for aU their activities 
ffom business sessions to bridge 
games.

A retreat at Twin Lakes Sept. 
6-8 reunited the KD's as they 
made their plans for fall rush 
and this year.

The first Sunday this quarter 
they joined together to begin the 
year by attending church as a 
united group. Working under the 
guidance o f the membership 
chairman. Cheryl Brantley, the 
girlstooktherusheesona journey 
to "KD Hades" and then to the 
more formal and serious White 
Rose Tea. Kappe D e l t a s  on 
Sept. 26 r e c e i v e d  sixteen 
pledges. They were: Vann
Coleman. Dietra Spooner. Nancy 
Smi th.  Carol Gilson. Petty 
Straughn, Kitty Thrash, Carol 
Ann Carmon. Catherine Daugh
erty. M illie Me Lane. Jo Ann 
Hodges. Elaine Vann, Dianne 
Leary. Dorothy Mcars. Susan 
Leuck, Georgianne Jordan and 
Ruth Ann Roddey, Afterwards

the new pledges were given sym
bolic ribbons in the traditional 
Qreen and White Ribbon Cere
mony. On Sunday. Sept. 29. 
the new pledges received formal 
pledging.

Last week at the first formal 
chapter meeting, Jane Maddox 
was ofEcially installed and wel
comed to the Council as Chapter 
Editor. Peggy Elliot also exe
cuted for the 6r$t time the duties 
o f the Chapter Secretary.

Under the direction o f Betty Jo 
Green. SocialServlce Chairman, 
the KD's have already begun 
their philanthropic work. Last 
week sisters and pledges gave 
their suppert to the United Fund.

See the first full-length Hoot
enanny musical ever at VSC. 
This colossal event is to be pre
sented by the Circle K Club at 
8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Octo
ber 16, in the Valdosta State 
gymnasium. On stage wiil be 
talent from the VSC campus and 
this area. Some performers will 
be sponsored by clubs, fraterni
ties, and sorotitics.

The thow is promoted by the 
Circle K as one of a series o f 
projects with the end result being 
a scholarship for some worthy stu
dent o f VSC. Tickets w ill be on 
sale at the gym door. Adults- 
. 75, Students-. 50.

Hear real, live, true folk- 
singers sing the Hootenanny. It 
w ill be the Hootenanniest! The

thow will be patterned after the 
ones seen at the movies and on 
national television. This is the 
hottest sound around, and 
sweeping the United States from 
coast to coast. Tlxe music will 
move from rabble-rousing folk 
songs to the sweet melody love 
themes. Theshowis planned for 
the entire Valdosta area, so 
everyone, plan now to attend.

Who Cares

Atpha Xi ttetla News
Alpha Xi Delta started prepara

tion for formal ruth last spring 
quarter. Plans were started for 
work to be distributed to the sis
ters and pledges for the summer. 
During the summer the sorority 
room was redecorated, including 
wall to wall carpeting, and air 
conditioner and a new paint job.

August the sixteenth through 
nineteenth Gamma Xi met at 
Dr. and Mrs. Stump's cabin out
side o f Valdosta for a ruth retreat.

For the first party o f ruth the 
Alpha Xi's entertained the ruth- 
es with a Circus party. Ruthees 
were transported to the party via 
cars and a circus train. On arri
val the girls were toured through 
a series o f booths including a 
belly dancer (Sandra Riggins), 
Miss VSC Talent (Cindy Sessions),

a fat, bearded lady (Chris Clea- 
ton), a tattoo artist (Betty Mart
in), Miss TKE Calendar Girls 
(Ellen Taylor), a display of 
Alpha Ci jewelry, and a booth 
containing a composite of Gam
ma Xi chapter members and a 
map thowing all Alpha Xi chap
ters in the U. S.

Those pledged by Alpha Xi 
were Yvonne Brown, Dee Nickels 
and Axin Cook.

Assembly programs should 
prove to be very interesting this 
year. Dr. Duvall, chairman of 
the assembly program committee, 
has a tentative program for the 
year planned. There w ill be a 
maximum of three programs dur
ing each quarter.

On the tentative date o f No
vember 6th Dr. Kasha, Director 
of the Institute of Molecular Bio- 
Physics at Florida State University 
will be our guest speaker. Other 
tentative programs will be the 
Music Department, the Speech 
Department, Honors Day. Th e 
Intelligent Use of Credit and 
possibly Congressman Russell 
Tuten o f the 8th district.
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We have the Widest Selection o f Cosmetics in town
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